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Call it a hunch or an educated guess. Either way, I can conĥ

¿UP�IURP�¿UVWKDQG�H[SHULHQFH�WKDW�JHWWLQJ�SXQFKHG�LQ�WKH�
face is way down on the list of enjoyable activities. It’s someĥ
where between eating a halfwayĥscrapedĥRɱ�SLHFH�RI�EXUQW�
toast and giving yourself a wedgie. Nope. Don’t like it. EspeĦ
cially when it’s accompanied by my grandfather’s trash talk.

POP!
“C’mon, boy! Keep your head moving! Unless you wanna 

make your living lying down on the mat. You want me to 
build you a house down there? I can get you a oneĥroom stuĥ
dio, utilities included.”

When I opened my eyes, Granddad was standing over 
me with his hands on his hips. Well, his mitts on his hips. 
He wore gray jogging sweats and a crisp white Tĥshirt that 
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he had probably ironed. His afro, neatly trimmed and nearly 
all gray, moved from side to side as he grumbled and shook 
KLV�KHDG��+H�WRRN�Rɱ�RQH�PLWW�DQG�KHOG�RXW�D�PDVVLYH�EURZQ�
hand with scars on the knuckles. When I reached up with 
my right glove and he pulled me to my feet, I could feel the 
VWUHQJWK�WKDW�KDG�PDGH�KLP�D�OHJHQG�LQ�WKH�ER[LQJ�FLUFXLW�

³<RX�JRWWD�PRYH�́ �*UDQGGDG�VDLG��+H�JRW�LQWR�D�ER[HU¶V�
crouch and started bobbing and weaving his head. “You’re 
WRR�VWLɱ�LQ�WKHUH�ULJKW�QRZ�� OLNH�VRPHWKLQJ¶V�KROGLQJ�\RX�
back. What’s wrong? You asked for this, remember? You 
tired?”

We were inside the old barn on my grandparents’ farm. 
The earlyĥafternoon sun peeked through gaps in the walls, 
sending warm yellow rays down in stripes across the packed 
GLUW�ÀRRU��*UDQGGDG�DQG�,�KDG�EHHQ�ZRUNLQJ�DOO�GD\ħclearing 
RXW�MXQN��VZHHSLQJ��VWXɱ�OLNH�WKDW��$�PDNHVKLIW�ER[LQJ�ULQJ�
now stood in the middle of the open space, and a few other 
adults were setting up benches.

Why, I hear you asking, did I volunteer for this?
Well, a few days ago, Granddad had gotten a call from an 

ROG�EXGG\�KH�NQHZ�EDFN�RQ�WKH�DPDWHXU�ER[LQJ�FLUFXLW��QRZ�
a trainer himself. A practice bout for one of his new prosĥ
pects had been canceled because of a storm, and he wanted 
to know if Granddad knew of anyone they could spar with.

Why yes, I imagined Granddad saying, I have the perfect 
sparring partner. No, don’t worry, he’s up for the challenge.
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That, my friends, isn’t volunteering. That’s called being 
volunĥtold.

So I had a sparring match in an hour or so, and I was not 
looking forward to it, but Granddad had insisted I get in one 
good match before I left to go back home to Chicago.

Yay.
But don’t get me wrong. I wasn’t backing down. I wanted 

the challenge. Kept me distracted. Helped suppress unwanted 
thoughts. Mr. Richardson, my counselor, called them intruĦ
sive thoughts. Busy hands, calm mind.

And when you trained with Granddad, your hands 
stayed busy.

“No, sir, I’m not tired.” I hopped up, slammed my gloves 
together, and started the routine again.

Granddad held up his mitts, and I let my hands go to work.
“All right, boy,” my grandfather said. “Oneĥtwo.”
,�WRRN�D�GHHS�EUHDWK�DQG�¿UHG�Rɱ�WKH�SXQFK�FRPELQDWLRQ��

Sharp. Quick. Had to be better. Had to get stronger. Step 
IRUZDUG��WZLVW�WKH�KLSV��VQDS�Rɱ�D�SXQFK�

Faster.
FASTER.
FASTħ
“All right, boy, all right. Don’t get too worked up.” 

Granddad backed away and dropped the mitts. I stopped 
in midĥjab, breathing hard. “I told you, we’re warming up. 
What’s gotten into you?”
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I started to answer, then closed my mouth. I didn’t know 
KRZ�WR�H[SODLQ�P\�QHHG�WR�LPSURYH��WKH�ZHLJKW�,�IHOW�RQ�P\�
shoulders.

Granddad watched me closely. “Take a deep breath. You 
sure you ain’t tired? I heard you up late last night, then early 
this morning. You getting enough sleep?”

I bounced on my feet. “I’m okay, Granddad. I’m ready.”
“I’ll tell you when you’re ready. Just breathe. You look 

tired.”
I rolled my neck, trying to loosen up, looking everywhere 

around the barn instead of at Granddad. Pictures and postĥ
HUV�GHFRUDWHG�WKH�ZDOOV��GHWDLOLQJ�¿JKWV�IURP�\HDUV�SDVW��DQG�
IDGHG�EURZQ�ER[LQJ�JORYHV�GDQJOHG�IURP�D�EHDP�UXQQLQJ�
across the high twoĥstory ceiling. But the real eyeĥcatcher was 
D�JLDQW�PXUDO�GHSLFWLQJ�WZR�PHQ��D�ZHDU\�ER[HU�ZLWK�RQH�¿VW�
up as he curled a bicep, and his cornerman, towel slung over 
KLV�VKRXOGHU��VWDQGLQJ�EHKLQG�KLP�ZLWK�ERWK�DUPV�ÀH[HG�

It was Alvin Strong, my dad, the night he defended his 
FKDPSLRQVKLS� IRU� WKH�¿UVW� WLPH�� DQG� KLV� WUDLQHU��:DOWHU�
StrongħGranddad.

I once asked Granddad why he’d chosen to commemorate 
WKDW�QLJKW�DQG�QRW�WKH�WLPH�'DG�KDG�ZRQ�WKH�EHOW�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�
SODFH��+H¶G�VFUDWFKHG�KLV�EHDUG��WKHQ�PDGH�D�¿VW�DQG�ÀH[HG��
like Dad in the mural. “Taking the belt was a feat, I’ll grant 
you. Somethin’ hard, worthy of a mural, I suppose. But it’s one 
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thing to take the belt when don’t nobody see you coming. It’s 
another to stare down an entire country while you got a target 
on your back, and then beat them challengers into submission. 
It’s hard to win a belt. . . .  It’s even harder to keep it.”

As I shook my arms to loosen them and then slipped my 
mouthpiece back in, Granddad stood beneath that mural. 
He might have been older, skinnier, with more wrinkles and 
less hair, but the same strength still radiated from him. I had 
that strength, too. I’d used it before, and I was going to have 
to use it again. Because, as much as it pained me, I had asked 
to train. I needed to get stronger.

“I’m okay, Granddad. Honest,” I said, pounding my gloves 
together again. “I’m not tired at all.”

“Mmĥhmm. We’ll see. Here we go. Oneĥtwo. Oneĥtwo. 
Good. Hook coming in. Oneĥtwo. Oneĥtwo. Tuck that chin 
in, boy, show these hands some respect! Oneĥtwo. That’s it, 
that’s the Walter Strong special. Watch it, now. Good!”

POP! POP!
I snapped lefts and rights at the mitts as Granddad called 

the cadence, and for a while I did good. When the hooks 
came in from either direction, I ducked them, and when the 
straights came in, I dodged them, weaving from side to side 
so they went sailing by. A rhythm had me bouncing on my 
feet and practicing the sweet science. It felt good. I got into 
a groove.
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POP! POP!
And then it happened.
A sound drifted past my ear. Something tiny and faint. A 

breath of wind brushed my cheek. A chill gripped my chest, 
making it hard to breathe.

Tristan . . .
Someone whispered my name. And right after that, 

DQRWKHU�VRXQG�UHDFKHG�P\�HDUV��0\�KHDUW�VHL]HG�XS��0\�¿VWV�
dropped as I turned toward whateverħor whoeverħit was.

“Tristan!”
I recovered too late.
WHAP!
The hook came again and clipped the side of my head, 

sending me head over heels. It didn’t hurtħit just knocked 
me upside downħEXW�*UDQGGDG�JUHZ�XSVHW��+H�WRRN�Rɱ�WKH�
mitts and tossed them out of the ring.

“Now what done got into you?! What is so fascinating that 
you’d take a punch from your opponent just to get a peek at 
it? Hmm? A piece of trash on the ground? You ain’t even 
hereħ\RX�Rɱ�VRPHZKHUH�LQ�\RXU�KHDG�´

,�GLGQ¶W�DQVZHU��6RPHWKLQJ�ÀXWWHUHG�DFURVV�WKH�ÀRRU��WXPĥ
bling between the feet of the adults who were trying hard 
to not look at us. It was a receipt, crumpled up and harmĥ
less. I let out a shaky breath. Granddad waited, then sighed 
and motioned for me to come over. He unlaced the gloves 
DQG�SXOOHG�WKHP�Rɱ��WKHQ�XQGLG�WKH�ZUDSV�RQ�P\�KDQGV�DQG�
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wrists. He worked quickly, then gathered up everything and 
stared at the mural on the barn wall.

³%R\�́ �KH�VDLG�ZLWKRXW�ORRNLQJ�DW�PH��³/HW¶V�WDNH�¿IWHHQ��
,�QHHG�WR�JHW�VRPH�ZDWHU�LQ�PH�DQ\ZD\��<RX�ORRN�H[KDXVWHG��
and you’re chewing on something in that head of yours and 
need to spit it out. Whatever it is, you can’t bring that into 
the ring. Distractions will be the end of you before your 
opponent throws a single punch.”

+H�VWHSSHG�RXW�RI�WKH�ULQJ�DQG�VWXɱHG�WKH�HTXLSPHQW�
into a giant fadedĥJUHHQ�DUP\�GXɱHO��+H�VWUDLQHG�RQFH��WKHQ�
stopped and took a deep breath. With a grunt, he lifted the 
EDJ�RYHU�KLV�VKRXOGHUV�DQG�KHDGHG�Rɱ��³,¶OO�EH�EDFN�ZLWK�WKH�
body pads,” he said over his shoulder. “Then we’re going to 
VWDUW�RYHU��,�H[SHFW�\RX�WR�EH�UHDG\�WR�JHW�VHULRXV�́

Granddad marched out and the spectators followed him, 
leaving me alone in the barn, staring at the balledĥup receipt. 
Tiny. Like a small wad of cotton. That had bad associations 
for me. But the piece of paper wasn’t the actual distraction. 
I just couldn’t tell Granddad that. A whisper? He would’ve 
VWDUHG�DW�PH�OLNH�,¶G�VSURXWHG�DQ�H[WUD�DUPSLW�RQ�P\�IRUHKHDG��
And who could blame him?

How could I tell him that, just for a second, I’d thought I 
heard a faint drumbeat?

$�PLɱHG��FXOWXUHG�YRLFH�MHUNHG�PH�RXW�RI�P\�WKRXJKWV�
“You know, boy, the least you could do is remove me from 
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your sweaty pocket before you start prancing about in your 
VLOO\�RXW¿W�DQG�JORYHV��+XUU\�XS�DQG�OHW�PH�EUHDWKH��2U�GR�
you plan on moping forever?”

It came from my training shorts. I rolled my eyes and 
pulled out a shiny black phone with a gold spider emblem on 
the back, sleek and brandĥnew. When I raised it, the screen 
blinked on and a splash screen appearedħD�IDQF\�ER[�ZLWK�
the word STORY written inside it. The image faded away, and 
in its place appeared a tiny brown man stomping back and 
forth, hopping over glowing app icons and kicking aside the 
FORFN��+H�ZRUH�ÀLSĥÀRSV��SDQWV�WKDW�ZHUH�HLWKHU�WRR�VKRUW�
or shorts that were too long, and a Tĥshirt with a grinning 
spider on it. Anansi’s sense of style was somewhere between 
lazy dad and retroĥchic teen, and I could only shake my head.

Why was Anansi, the original trickster, the master of 
story telling, the weaver of tales and webs of mischief, inside 
my phone?

Great question!
Because a month ago a tiny loudmouth stole my dead best 

friend’s journal.
%HFDXVH�LQ�P\�DQJHU�,�SXQFKHG�D�KROH�LQWR�D�GLɱHUHQW�

realm where Black folktale heroes and African gods walk 
around like you and me.

Because I accidentally brought a diabolical haint with me, 
stirring up an even more ancient evil.

Because I caught Anansi trying to use all the confusion 
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to gain power for himself instead of helping the people, and 
this was his punishment.

Because I am an Anansesem, a carrier and spreader of 
VWRULHV��DQG�WKLV�SKRQH�LV�WKH�6WRU\�%R[��WKH�YHVVHO�LQ�ZKLFK�
those stories are stored, and which it is my responsibility to 
ZDWFK�RYHU�DQG�UH¿OO�

Because I got the hookup, that’s why. Now stop asking 
questions.

Anyway, that was a month ago. It had been thirty days 
since Eddieħwell, his spirit, actually, since he’s my dead best 
friendħtold me goodĥbye for the last time. Since then I’d read 
aloud every word in the journal he left me and recorded it 
ZLWK�WKH�/LVWHQ�&KLOH�DSS�RQ�WKH�6%3�Ī6WRU\�%R[�3KRQHħgive 
PH�D�EUHDN��OHW�PH�EH�OD]\ī�

The SBP’s screen went blank, and then the lock screen 
DSSHDUHG��$QDQVL�JODQFHG�DW�WKH�6WRU\�%R[�ORJR��WKHQ�VDW�
GRZQ�DQG�OHDQHG�KLV�EDFN�DJDLQVW�LW��+H�SXOOHG�D�EODFN�SL[HO�
out of the background and began to toss it against the edge 
of the screen like a ball.

“Look,” he said gently. “I know you and I haven’t seen eye 
to eye. . . .”

I snorted.
³$QG�ZH�PLJKW¶YH�JRWWHQ�Rɱ�RQ�WKH�ZURQJ�IRRWħ”
“You tried to get the people of Isihlangu to throw us in 

their dungeons,” I said with a raised eyebrow.
$QDQVL�ÀDSSHG�KLV�KDQG�DQG�ZDYHG�WKH�ZRUGV�DZD\��³6WRS�
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living in the past. We have to look toward the future. I am 
due for a reprieve from this prison soon, and that can’t hapĥ
SHQ�LI�\RX�GRQ¶W�SD\�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�LQFRPLQJ�¿VWV��:KR�ZLOO�WHOO�
ROG�1\DPH�,�IXO¿OOHG�P\�REOLJDWLRQV�LI�\RX¶UH�XQFRQVFLRXV"�
Who will transcribe your grandmother’s fantastic key lime 
pie recipe for me? No, no, you must focus.”

I shrugged and started rewrapping my hands. Granddad 
would be back any minute now, and I needed to be ready. 
If I could just get through this match, the rest of the week 
ZRXOG�À\�E\��DQG�WKHQ�,¶G�EH�RQ�P\�ZD\�EDFN�WR�&KLFDJR��
³,¶OO�EH�¿QH�́

³,W�DSSHDUV�WR�PH�\RX¶UH�QRW�DFWLQJ�¿QH�́
³,¶P�JRRG��5HOD[�́
Anansi raised an eyebrow. “And the nightmares?”
Whispers drifted past my ear again. A rhythm pulsed 

IURP�VRPHZKHUH�RXW�LQ�WKH�FRUQ¿HOG�EHKLQG�WKH�EDUQħa fast 
drumbeat that sent my heart racing. I hadn’t told anyone 
about the bad dreams that had sent me lurching up in bed 
every night since returning from Alke. This is why you can’t 
leave a trickster god on your nightstand while you sleep. I 
tugged on my gloves, then stood. “I’ll. Be. Fine.”

“You can’t punch your way out of everything, boy. Sooner 
RU� ODWHU� \RX¶OO� ¿QG� VRPHRQH� RU� VRPHWKLQJ� WKDW� SXQFKHV�
harder. Trust me.”

Before I could respond to that startling piece of wisdom, 
WKH� EDUQ� GRRU� FUHDNHG� RSHQ��*UDQGGDG� ZDONHG� LQ�� VXUH�
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enough, he wasn’t alone. A crowd gathered behind him, and 
Nanaħmy grandmotherħstood by his side, but my eyes were 
RQ�WKH�SHUVRQ�VWDQGLQJ�QH[W�WR�KLP�

“By my eight ashy legs,” Anansi whispered. “That boy is 
huge!”

“Let’s go, boyħup and at ’em,” Granddad said. “It’s time 
to spar.”
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That’s what every adult has said when I’ve told them someĥ

thing wasn’t fair. You’ve probably heard the same thing. Oh, 
nothing’s fair. You have to play the cards you’re dealt. Well, why are 
we even playing cards? I don’t even like card games!

Anyway . . .
What really wasn’t fair was my sparring partner. His name 

was Reggie Janson, and he stood taller than most of the adults 
surrounding the ring. Wider, too. I mean, even his muscles 
had muscles. Smooth brown skin, JAWBREAKER scrawled in 
JUDɷWL�SULQW�RQ�KLV�KRRGLH�DQG�WUXQNV��DQG�D�IDFH�SXOOHG�LQWR�
a scowl that made him look meaner than the neighborhood 
dog everyone steers clear of. His legs were tree trunks and 
his gloves bowling balls. In shortħ

“You might want to rethink this,” Anansi said into my 
ear. I was wearing my earbuds in the hope of tuning out 
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WKH�SUH¿JKW�QRLVH�DQG�FRPPRWLRQ��EXW�ZKDW�,�JRW�ZDV�
tricksterĥgod color commentary over some choppedĥandĥ
screwed classic hipĥhop songs. Yep, apparently Anansi had 
discovered streaming and was currently obsessed with 
Houston rap.

I ignored him. He might have been right, but still, he 
didn’t have to come out and say it. Whatever happened to 
false encouragement?

I continued my warmĥup until Granddad came over with a 
water bottle and a towel. He was chewing on a blade of grass, 
which he only did when he was worried. “Okay,” he said, 
“stick to the basics. A simple sparring match, three rounds, 
nothing serious.”

7KH�VRXQG�RI�D�VPDOO�H[SORVLRQ�¿OOHG�WKH�EDUQ�
We all turned to see Reggie’s trainer standing over a rupĥ

WXUHG�SXQFKLQJ�EDJ�WKDW�KDG�KLW�WKH�ÀRRU��VDQG�VSLOOLQJ�RXW��
Reggie turned, saw me watching, and shrugged, then started 
VKDGRZER[LQJ�

“Sweet peaches,” Anansi and I said at the same time.
Granddad chewed the blade of grass even harder, as if he 

were having second thoughts, but then he shook his head. 
³<RX¶OO�EH�¿QH´�ZDV�DOO�KH�VDLG�

I nodded, then someone caught my eye. A short curlyĥ
haired woman in hospital scrubs had opened the barn doors 
and stepped inside. She saw somebody she recognized and 
waved. “Who’s that?” I asked.
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Granddad turned and grunted. “Hmm. Ring doctor. Travĥ
els with Reggie when he spars, just to be safe.”

“Reggie travels with a doctor? Is he sick?”
“The doctor isn’t for him. She’s here for his opponents.”
My jaw dropped, but Granddad studiously avoided my 

eyes and spat out the blade of grass before pulling another 
from his pocket. Who keeps grass in their pocket? And who 
VHWV�XS�D�ER[LQJ�PDWFK�OLNH�WKLV�IRU�WKHLU�JUDQGVRQ"�,�ZDQWHG�
to protest. Maybe it wasn’t too late for me to back out and 
take up a less threatening sport, like staring contests. But I 
didn’t have a chance to suggest it before Granddad turned 
around and started clapping. “All right, let’s get started. Tony, 
you ready?”

5HJJLH¶V�WUDLQHU�ÀDVKHG�D�WKXPEVĥup before slapping his 
ER[HU�RQ�WKH�VKRXOGHU�

I took out my earbuds and dropped them and the SBP 
onto a bench in the corner. Anansi was lying on his back 
with his eyes closed when I left him. Thanks for your support, 
I thought as I walked away.

Reggie and I both climbed into the ring. We had on our 
KHDGJHDU��EXW�,�IHOW�OLNH�,�QHHGHG�D�IRRWEDOO�KHOPHW�DV�H[WUD�
protection.

“All right, keep it clean, but take it serious. We ain’t here 
to hurt nobody. It’s just a tuneĥup, right?” Tony, Reggie’s 
trainer, looked between us with an eyebrow raised, and we 
both nodded. “Good. Let’s show them folks how we roll 
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down here in Alabama.” He stepped out of the ropes and 
put a whistle in his mouth. “Touch ’em up, then wait for my 
whistle.”

Reggie’s gloves pounded into mine as we stood faceĥtoĥ
face. “Why so tight, little bro? It’s just a sparring match.”

We backed up. I bounced on my toes, ready to do this 
thing.

At least I thought so.
7KH�ZKLVWOH�FDPH�DQG�P\�¿VWV�ZHQW�XS�� MXVW�DV�D�ULJKW�

hook came howling toward the left side of my head. I ducked, 
and a left uppercut streaked toward my face. Somehow, at 
the last minute, I managed to twist my body so my shoulder 
took the blow.

7KH�LPSDFW�VHQW�PH�ÀDW�RQ�P\�EXWW�
“C’mon, boy, what’re you doing? Get up and get in the 

PDWFK�´�*UDQGGDG¶V�JUXɱ�YRLFH�DQG�WKH�VQLFNHUV�IURP�WKH�
FURZG�EURXJKW�D�ÀXVKLQJ�KHDW�WR�P\�IDFH��,�FOLPEHG�WR�P\�
feet and rotated my right shoulder. It felt like a hammer had 
battered it.

Just a tuneĦup. Right.
As if he could hear my thoughts, Reggie grinned. Jeez, 

even his mouthpiece said JAWBREAKER. Was there anything 
peaceful about him?

The rest of the round was more of the same. Me duckĥ
LQJ��0H�VOLSSLQJ�DQG�WZLVWLQJ��0H�WU\LQJ�QRW�WR�GLH�DV�¿VWV�
the size of my face tried to punch me into another zip code. 
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$W�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�URXQG��7RQ\�WKH�7UDLQHU�ĪORRN��LW¶V�KRZ�,�
UHPHPEHUHG�KLV�QDPHī�EOHZ�KLV�ZKLVWOH�DQG�,�FROODSVHG�RQWR�
the stool Granddad had waiting for me. I took a sip of water 
and tried to force some air into my lungs.

³<RX�GDQFLQJ�RU�\RX�ER[LQJ"´�*UDQGGDG�KHOG�XS�D�EXFNHW�
for me to spit out the water. “You know you can throw some 
punches, too?”

“Yes, sir,” I said.
“Do you want me to call the match? Is it too much?”
“No, sir. Justħ”
“Just what?”
“Just waiting for an opening.”
Granddad put down the bucket and placed both hands 

on my shoulders. “Sometimes, boy, you gotta make your own 
opening. Don’t wait for somebody to give you permission to 
do your best. You let ’em have it and leave all that other mess 
for the hogs. Fight for something! You got it? Grab whatever 
you need to grab deep down inside of yourself, whether it’s 
SULGH�RU�KRQRU�RU�HYHQ�MXVW�WKH�ORYH�RI�¿JKWLQJ��DQG�\RX�¿JKW�
for it. Got me?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Got me?”
“Yes, sir!”
Round two started out the same, though. As much as I 

wanted to, I couldn’t land a blow during Reggie’s barrage. 
The dude had punches that threw punches. He clipped me 
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a good one on the top of the head when I didn’t duck fast 
enough, and it felt like a cannonball had grazed my skull.

Even so, Reggie was getting frustrated with all my defense. 
³<RX�SODQQLQJ�RQ�¿JKWLQJ�WRGD\"´�KH�WDXQWHG��³6FDUHG�PRQH\�
don’t make money.”

The second round ended, and Granddad didn’t say much. 
He rubbed my shoulders and gave me a little water, but I 
could tell he was disappointed.

And that wasn’t even the worst part.
Just before the third round started, I heard it again.
Tristan?
A voice calling my name. Even stranger, a tingling senĥ

VDWLRQ�ULSSOHG�GRZQ�WKH�¿QJHUV�RI�P\�OHIW�KDQG�DQG�FLUFOHG�
my wrist. The barn door was closed, but I swore I felt a 
breeze swirl around me. A humming song sounded faintly in 
my ears, and the dull thuds of a giant drum echoed around 
the barn.

“Oh no,” I whispered, looking around wildly to see if anyĥ
one else had noticed. But everyone seemed focused on the 
match. This was something only I could hear.

Well, there was one other person . . .  sort of.
The SBP still lay on the bench at the edge of the ring, 

partially covered by a damp towel Granddad had dropped. I 
could just make out Anansi’s worried face as he tried to peer 
over the edge of the screen and into the crowd. He’d felt 
something strange, too, and it had left him shaken.
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That makes two of us, I thought as Tony the Trainer blew 
KLV�ZKLVWOH�IRU�WKH�¿QDO�URXQG�

Everyone had given up on me.
Tony kept glancing at me and shaking his head as he 

backed up. A few of the adults who’d gathered to watchħ
those that still remainedħwere no longer paying the sparring 
session any attention. Even Granddad seemed uninterested. 
He met my eyes . . .  then looked away.

That hurt the most.
Reggie bounced on his toes and knocked his gloves together. 

Every time he did, it sounded like two cinder blocks slamming 
together. “C’mon, man, let’s get this over with. I thought the 
legendary Coach Strong would have some sort of prodigy for 
a grandson. No shade, but I guess we can’t all be great.”

“Yeah,” I muttered. “That sorta sounds like shade to me.” 
I wanted the match to end so I could escape to a corner 
VRPHZKHUH��0D\EH�D�KROH��:LWK�D�EDJ�RI�FKHHVH�SXɱV�DQG�
some root beer. Andħ

A soft fragment of a song drifted through the talking 
crowd to my ears.

Tristan . . .
I looked up, confused. Reggie danced in front of me, shakĥ

ing out his arms and rocking his head from side to side. “Did 
you hear that?” I asked.

³7KH�ULQJLQJ"´�5HJJLH¶V�PRXWKSLHFH�PXɹHG�KLV�VSHHFK��
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but when he tapped his glove against the side of his head, 
I got the message. “Don’t worry, little bro, it’s only gonna 
get WORSE.” He grunted the last word as he ripped a right 
hook toward my temple. It missed by inches, but he followed 
it up with a barrage of jabs and straights that took every 
ounce of Granddad’s training to avoid. Bob, weave, duck, 
backpedal. Even with all that, a few blows landed. A right 
slipped through my guard and grazed my ribs. An uppercut 
nicked my chin when I threw my head back too slowly.

I backed up, panting. This was getting out of hand. 
Granddad stood on the ring apron, halfway over the ropes, 
shouting something at me. Why couldn’t I make it out? Had 
I lost my hearing? Was I in a daze? Reggie stalked toward 
PH�DQG�,�ZDV�UDLVLQJ�P\�¿VWV�ZKHQħ

Tristan . . .
There it was again! From the crowd. I could hear a voiceħa 

GLɱHUHQW�RQH�WKLV�WLPH��1R��VHYHUDO�
Tristan!
Help, please!
He’s coming!
So many voices. And beneath them I heard a rhythm. The 

rhythm. The one I hadn’t heard in a month. Not since a giant 
VKDGRZ�FURZ�KDG�ÀRZQ�PH�WKURXJK�D�JDVK�RI�URDULQJ�¿UH�

Something surged inside me. A feeling. A power. But why 
KHUH"�:K\�QRZ"�%ULJKW�OLJKW�ÀDVKHG�DQG�FDXJKW�P\�H\H��7KH�
SBP was ringing. Was I getting a call? Or was it Anansi? I 
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felt the tingling on my wrist again, like when your foot falls 
asleep. It felt like I was trying to wake up. Or someone was 
trying to wake me up. They needed me. I was being sumĥ
moned toħ

Reggie dashed forward and bullĥrushed me into the ropes. 
His head ground against mine, and he looked up, a sharklike 
JULQ�H[SRVLQJ�KLV�FXVWRP�PRXWKSLHFH�

“You’re wasting my time,” he snarled. “Do me a favor and 
stay down.”

“What do yħ”
%HIRUH�,�FRXOG�¿QLVK��5HJJLH�UHDUHG�EDFN��KLV�ULJKW�¿VW�

cocked behind him, ready to unleash fury. Then I underĥ
VWRRG��+H�ZDQWHG�WR�HQG�WKH�¿JKW�QRZ��+LV�¿VW�URDUHG�IRUĥ
ward, a heatĥseeking missile with a target lock on my face. If 
it connected it was game over, good night, thanks for playing.

I couldn’t let that happen.
Fight for something, Granddad had said.
Fight for something. Fight for something!
“Alke,” I whispered.
POP! POP!


